
ITALIANS SAFE IN

HILLSJFAUSTRIA

Invaders Have Seized Impreg

nable Positions from

Enemy.

CAN FORTIFY MOUNTAINS

Work of Small Part of Army Has

Gained this Advantage. Writes
Eyewitness.

IIj- - IV. T. MASM2V.
(y-cj- I Ormn'iTt of The Yaiu:j1on Herald.)

In the AJidrie Vallej. Auk 19. Durins
thf past elsrM diss I have been

to visit manv places on the north-
western line between Austria and Italy
and on ahout 170 miles of the frontier
along the mountain chain chosen by
the Austrians because of its natural
strength.

One was strjck bv the enormous ad-
vantage Italy has secured in this war
area

Pursuing from the start a. vigorous and
well calculated offensive, the Italian
crmy has won territory of inestimable
worth to the Austrtans and, by reason
of her conquests, Italy's position is now
immeasurably superior to what it was at
tho opening of the campaign

Can Tortify Hills.
At some points on the line I have

been fully ten milometers into what was
Austria before the end of May and in
other districts the advance has been
quite as substantial There is scarcely
a kilometer of the whole of this section
of the frontier, on which the Austrians
retain a hold

The importance of this advantage ltes
not so much in the depth of the coun-
try gained as in the character of

The beautiful alleys in Tren-tin- o

ore all narrow and dom'nated by
hills which enterpri'ins troops can makj
almost impregnable. To hold these hil.a
onl a few battalions and batteno. aie
neccssarv These could put back lar;e
armies and from almost ecr, mountau-sid- e

the whole width of the valley is
with.n the field of fire.

Whether the Austrians wrongly
that Itals was not rcr.iij to

or nether she underestimated tne
dash of the Italian troop the Austrians
have been forced hack and. in jieldi.i;,
had to g'e 'ip a rlcey bana of rugged
country which she herself had acquired
because of its enormous military alue

The woik of a comparative!. small
se tlon of th- - Italian aims has secure!
the inviolability of this section of the
frontier and it seems safe to ( n phe"
tKat no direct attack will succeed in
PUFh.nc the Italians hick It is doubt-
ful if an such attempt will be made
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MISS GRACE STRACHAX.
Oakland, Cal.. Aug. 2 The attack

of Miss Grace Strachan. district super-
intendent of schools in Brooklyn. N V.,
upon the National Educational Associa
tion after her defeat for the presidency.
and r.er subsequent resignation, has
created a sensation In educational cir-
cles. The contest for the presidency
was bitter, and Miss Strachan. one of
the best-know- n educators In the coun-
try, charges that her defeat was
brought bv unfair means and
factional disloyalty.

Delegates are discussing the question
of whether Miss Strachan's resignation
forecasts a split in the organization.

At a stormy session of the convention
Miss Strachan ainly sought to address
the delegates Just before the election
She forced the question to a hallot and
was defeated by a ote of 479 to 1SI.
Dr. David Bincroft Johnson, president
of 'Wlnthrop Normal and Industrial
College, at Rock Hill. S. C. being
elected president

GAME HUNTERS ARE HAPPY.

Hie Catclien Promised li Seilon
(Ipenilig 'W'ediieiidnj.

Guns are being cleaned and oiled in
Washington todav. No. the people of the
District do not fear a break with a for--

Un nation. The are preparing to de-lu- rc

on the reed bird Wednesday, the
opening of the game season hexe. Old
hunters, who hae been looking oer the
marshes near the District, say there will
be more game caught than in several
eais Police of thr Hatbor precinct wi'

post warnings within V) feet of all
bridges, so that hunters will not un-

knowingly iolatc th law.
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11 Ml Berbert Unet.

ThU aeries Is a continuation of
"Their Married Life." produced by
Mabel Herbert Urner for four year.
"The Married Life of Helen and War-
ren," appearing; exclusively In thla pa-

per, In the only aerlca now being; writ-
ten by Mabel Herbert Urner. "

whistling peanut roasters,
THE clanging carousels, the

shouts of street venders, the
mingled smell of fried fish, frank-
furters, taffy and stale beer a typical
summer night at Coney Island.

"Let's have a look at this," War-
ren paused before an intricate ma-
chine which popped, salted and but-

tered the popcorn in one operation.
But Helen was watching a skewer-

ed roast revolve before the glowing
coals.

At the next tall fried soft-she- ll

crabs were stacked in bristling rows
under a smeary glass case. A stand-u- p

counter with a pile of thick white
plates and a huge sign "Best Fried
Crabs on the Island, 15c"

Helen held her breath at the smell
of stale crease. The adjacent mo
lasses odor was less offensive. A
mass of yellow taffy gleamed on the
rotating candy puller.

Here you are, hc cents an earl
shouted the man beside a kettle of
boiling corn. "Piping hot!" forking
out a steaming yellow car.

"Joe. it's raining'" Warren scowl-
ed up at the darkening sky, as heavy
?ron began to spot the pavement.

"Get your picture taken in an auto-
mobile!" Postcard pictures while vou
wait, only a dime ten cents!" cried
the barke'r before an open gallery lit
with weird blue-tubin- g light.

"Onlv a shower." announced War-
ren. "Let's go in here till it's over."

Flaming colored posters of a mon-
ster spouting whale and a mandating
shark about to devour its naked vic-

tim flanked the ticket window.
"Only whale in captivity." read the

sign. "Adinission 5c."
"Oh, a stuffed whale!" exclaimed

Helen as they entered.
"What'd you expect for five cents?"
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THE MARRIED LIFE OF HELEN AND WARREN

' By MABa HERBERT URNER.
Ort(inmtr ot "Tkelr Harried Life." Anthar, or "Ta Joaraal at a

Neglected Wife." Tke Woaiaa Alone." Etc.

A Wet Night at Coney Island Brings Discomfort and
Ruffled Tempers.

(CorjTltht.

The huge mounted hide filled the
tent. The stuffed shark, a tank of live
alligators, and an unhappy-iookin- g

turtle completed the exhibit.
"You see before you the largest

whale ever exhibited," began the
showman pompously. "Killed near
Tampa, Fla., June, 1912. Measures
seventy feet and weighed five tons.
Now if you'll just stoop down and
step inside you can say you've been
further inside a whale than Jonah ever

I was!"
"He's great." grinned Warren,

crawling into the whale's stomach.
Inside the monster frame was sup-

ported by rough board beams, and lit
with electric bulbs.

"The real thing, all right. No fake
about this." Warren poked with his
cane the thick hide, still oozing oil in
spite of the tar covering.

"Careful, lady, don't get tar on your
dress," as they crawled out. "Now
notice these mouth bristles from
these we make corset stays, riding
whips " launching into his spiel
on the of the whale.

"He's the old-tim- e showman."
chuckled Warjen. when he raised their
umbrella outside. "Xot man of 'em
left. Now where5"

"The House of a Thousand Won-
ders!" glared a sign ahead. "The
Three-legge- d Man' The Armless and
Legless Wonder! Fleurettel Princess
Pat!"

"Side show, eh? Come on, might as
well get out of this rain."

Inside a gaping crowd surrounded
each platform. On the first was en-

throned Fleurettc. the fat woman,
staring vacantly into space.

Her soiled, red satin, low-neck-

Mother Hubbard came barely to her
bloated knees. A rhinestone necklace
and bracelets adorned the bulging fat
of her bare arms and neck. Her pudgy
fineers clittcred with rings. Her
greasy, black hair bristled with orna-
ments. Her elephantine legs were in-

cased in pink cotton tights.
"Airy, fairy and sylphlike I don't

think," crunted Warren passing on.
But Helen glanced back with a sort

of horrible fascination. There was a
curious animal look in that puffy face
and small beady eyes.

At the next platform Helen caught
her breath with a sick thrill of pity
and horror. Propped upon, a cushion
was the "armless and legless wonder"

a mere human trunk with the head
of an cldcrlv mat. It was a wol"-shape- d

head with grav Iuir and beard
ant' a certain grotesque il:gnity.

H's eyes, with the:' tortured look,
met Helen's. She d.-f-w hack distress-
ed. It seemed an ir'rusion'to stare at
his piteous deformity.

' Oh. dear, let's "go it's all too
grewsome. with a shuddering glance
at the other nlatfor-n- s on which were
exhibited other malformations.

"AH right I've nnd enough Let's
die U somithine more cheerful.

It was still raining. Helen clung to
Warren the jostling, umbrellad

s 111 hauntedcrowd
rn

t- - .'rartner on was me uauiiiiKij-i- u i

entrance to Luna Park. Warren
hought admission from the blonde.
gum-chewi- lady in the gilded char-
iot.

The festooned light"; and glittering
towers glowed through the rain, but
most of the attractions were closed.
The nerformers and showmen stood
around their ticket windows, staring
cloomilv out at the downpour.

The coasters, scenic railways and
all the "thrillers" were frankly dark.
Even if the rain held up, the wet, slip-
pery tracks would make the swooping
cars too dangerous.

One place showed signs of life, but
it turned out to be an exhibition of
baby incubators. "Incubators With
Live Infants!"

"Dear, we can go in there."
"We can," grimly, "but we won't.

Here, this looks something like."
"De Milo! Vision of Art," read the

billboard. "Latest European Nov-
elty."

"Anything doing?" called Warren,
to the silent, discouraged barker.

"Step in, sir, ve'll give the show if
we can get two more."

"Here comes a couple, nab 'cm," as
two women scurried along under a
lowered umbrella, their skirts held al-

most to their knees.
The barker exhorted loudly, but

they passed on unheeding.
"Oh, come on, 'let's have a drink

and go home," growled Warren dis-
trusted. "We're blitherinc idiots to

ntr11 ifnnnil t.r,,.... in, tn r? "fn.u. utwunu ttiv. aunt.
Outside, along the "Bowery," the

shooting galleries, g,

ball-rollin- g chances were deserted, in
spite of the hoarse shoutings of their
attendants. But the sea air makes even

wet crowd a hunerv crowd, and the

All
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fish and chowder stands, were doing
a thriving business.

"Oh, we're not going in here?" as
Warren steered her into a dimly-l- it

beer hall with a moving picture screen
at the bak,

"We'll go in anywhere to get a
drink. I'm not keen on catching cold,"
feeling his moist coat sleeve.

A waiter gathered the soiled glasses
and wiped off their table with a wet,
dirty towel. Helen shuddered and
pushed back from the smeared top.

"Cut the squeamish act)" rasped
Warren. "You were so blame keen on
doing Coney Island, now you're here

take things as you find 'em."
A badly-focuse- d, flickering picture

was running on the screen tit the
back. The place was rank with the
odor of damp clothes and stale
drinks.

"What's the matter?" glaring at
Helen's untouched glass which she
had pushed aside with a shrug of re-
vulsion.

"Nothing, dear; I don't want it,
that's all."

"Not thirsty or you think it's not
clean'" exasperatingly.

Helen's limp hat, stringy hair, and
wet skirts did not make for amiabil-
ity, and she answered rather sharply:

"I don't want it! What difference
does it make why?"

"Makes a blamed lot! I'm dead tired
of your infernal squeamishness.
What's good enough for other people,
is good enough for you."

Just then a fly. balancing on the
edge of Helen's glass, slipped in. One
glance at the struggling insect, and
she shoved back her chair.

"I'll wait for you out front."
With a snort of rage. Warren flung

some change on the table and follow-
ed her. For once, Helen made no at-
tempt at conciliation. She plodded on
in defiant silence, her wet skirts
clinging to her ankles.

Stepping into a splashing puddle,
Warren swore under his breath. Bv
the time they reached the station, he
was in a fuming rage.

One long train, crowded to the
doors, was just drawing out. A wet.

pushine crowd was wait
vT, Up

"?
JtaA ,:- -,..

njiH

the mad rush for seats.
"Oh, I'm afraid." as she lost her

hold on Warren's arm. "Let's get
out!"

It was too late to get out. She
found herself wedged in the aisle be-
tween two men. Where
was Warren' She was terrified!

Some one from outside was pound-
ing on the car window. She saw the
crooked handle of a cane as it beat
on Warren's cane' Then she
saw him on the platform,
wildly.

The guard was shouting "All
aboard." With frantic strength she
pushed and beat her way out just
as the gates were closing."

Her hat crushed, her hair dishevel- -

. a tax,-- We "
nui ii"i iu.il k;uiii;

It was over ten miles to New York
and would be an trip,
Helen knew. But somehow just then
she did not care.

In the taxi, his arm around her,
Warren drew her to him.

"That was a prettv close shave.
Kitten. Came near going home by our

eh? Oh, take off the old
hat."

Her hat off. she rested her cheeje
on his damp shoulder.

As they sped home in the closed
cab, the rain beating against the win-
dows. Helen was happy.
She the discomfort of her wet
shoes and skirts. She forgot, too.
Warren's of
a few moments ago. It was enough to
be held close, feel his arm about
her and hfs lips against her hair.

It was .moments like these that
Helen lived for. It is not the monot-
onous level of the it is the
thrilled moments of some rare tender-
ness that makes life worth while at
least for a woman.

By GENE
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crv. vox nnssRi.En.
Gen. von Besseler, commander of the

German forces which captured the
Russian fortress of Is
to receive tlie personal thanks of Em
peror William for his succsss In reduc-
ing the creat fortress and the capture
of 81,000 Russian defenders, many guns
and a sreat quantity of war materials.
He will undoubtedly receive a hand
some decoration.

BAN ON

FOLLOWS LYNCHING

Since Frank
Died Eight Are

Marietta. Ga . Ausr. a. The citizens of
this lty have placed a ban on Inquisi-
tive strangers since the lynching of Leo
II. Frank. Guards are on duty and
close watch is kept on all newcomers, if
the actions of persons arrlvlns prove sus-
picious they are quietly Informed of the
hour nhen tnc nrxt train leaves.

Eight mon nhote conduct aroused sus-
picion and who did not give satisfactoty
explanation of their presence here we.e
rounded up late last night, placed n
a box car attached to a freight train
ready to leae and sent Xo ar-
rangements, as far as could be learned
today, hid been made with the railroad
to transport these persons out of town,
but the car was guarded until the train
left the town limits.

Since I.eo M. Frank was lynched here,
August 17. several persons whose busi-
ness In the town, was not known, have
been invited to leae. Five men who
had the appearance of laborers and said
they were seeking emplojrnent here were
ordered away jesterday and today coud
not be found. In the opinion of the
police they did not seem to make a
serious attempt to get work. The elht
men sent away last night ajso appeared
to be laborers.

The continual receipt of letters threat-
ening vengeance on Marietta because nt
the lynching of Frank has caused the
city authorities to add fifteen men to
the police force. The letters are being
received from all parts of the country
by town and Cobb County officials and
by perons who have given Interviews
to newspapers, outside the State on the
Frank case.

AT 22 WEDS GRANDMOTHER.

Ami AVIint Is More, the Lmly Ilnlla
from Reno.

Prescott, Mich.. Aug. i9 Elmer
HuRhcs. II, was married recently to Mrs.
Emma Marvin, of Reno, who Is Kl years
old. Tho bride Is mother ot five chil
dren and of four. She pos-
sesses considerable property bequeathed
to her by her first husband.
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GE1ANS FOILED,

EXPERTASSERTS

Frustrated in Aim to Compel

Acceptance of Peace
Terms.

TURNING POINT REACHED

Approaching Change of Seasons Will

Halt Teutons, Russian Military
Observer's Opinion.

By PROF. PAREZ.
Official British with the Itusaun armit.

London, Aug. Z3. In the last few days
the tension of Russia's position has
slackened perceptibly. Every one has
become more at ease. For myself, who
followed the military and political posi-
tion very closely. I go so far as to say
that the crisis is past.

From the time when the enemy began
his great thrust in southwest Gallcta,
I am quite certain, he was aiming sim-
ply at one thing. He was trying to
bring Russia to herself from her allien.
If he could not do that he could do
nothing on the eastern side.

The Idea of a conquest of Russia or
of forcing a peace en Russia was al-
ways, from the start, ridiculous. Russia
could never be compelled to make peace
she could only be Induced to desire it.
For this object there was a perfectly
clear program of which every detail
soon became apparent.

Tarnlnc Point Reached.
Of course the Jusslan army had o

be beaten and Hrlven back with as many
losses as posslblc.vlmt above all Russia
was to be persuaded that her western
allies could do nothing for her. Poland
was to 'be won and then a liberal peace
was to be offered Russia.

The Germans have had their successes.
They have made their shot: they have
failed and they know It Is the turning
point in the whole! process.

To my mind the most Important fact
of the last week was the announcement
made by M. Sasanoff, In Petrograd. M.
Sasanoft Is a very quiet man and his
simple straightforwardness is one of the
greatest reasons for the Immense confi-

dence which his country places in him.
His announcement, which had not a wo..l
that could be dispensed with, amounted
to this:

That the German successes had been ac
companied by repeated negotiations for
peace, which Russia had recused uncon-
ditionally: wheneer they were renewed
they would be refused again.

Military Sneers Secondary.
But this meant the collapse of all that

Germany has been playing for; military
success was secondary.

We are approaching the time when the
Russian roads will break up. The coun
try through which the Germans will have
to advance is at first a marshy plane,
and later on a plateau broken with In
numerable cross gullies. In which the
grand army of N'apoleon. In spite of the
efforts of men and horses. left practically
all of Its comparatively light field artil-
lery.

Motor transit, one of the glories of the
advancing German army, here will be
useless: not only it. but the heavy guns,
which will hae to be left behind.

Meanwhile, one thing is clear. I was
with the retreating Russian army from
the Carpathians to the Russian frontier,
and Its morale is not altered in the
slightest by the terrible ordeal and artil-
lery fire to which It was subjected day
after day.

The Germans, and still more, the Aus-
trians, both officers and men, were worn
out both in strength and spirit during this
interminable advance.

Peace was to come because the Kaiser
had promised It. but it was quite recog
nized that peace could not come If the
Russians refused to accept It. We have
now had the test; It mean failure, and
any prospect of the endless march to
ward the I'ral Mountains will strike more
terror into the advancing enemy than
even the thought of retreat.

"I'M INNOCENT," WOMAN

ARTIST SAYS IN CELL

Arrest a Piece of Stupidity, Declares
Mrs. Hamilton Didn't Know

of Mrs. Davis.

Jackson. Ky Augr. S. Xot In the least
excited over her arrert on a charse of
murdering Mrs. Polly Davis, a wealthy

Idow, and confident of her early exon-
eration of the accusation. Mrs. Mamie
Hamlin, widow of Bert Hamlin, son of a
former covernor of Illinois, vehemently
protested her Innocence today.

Mrs. Hamlin said she was surprised
more than any one else when It was
announced Mrs. Davis' will had been
found, and that she was the chief bene-
ficiary. Inheriting $3).00n.

Mrs. Hamlin's nrrest has caused a sen-
sation. While in this section to pilnt
landscapes she was the cuest of Mrs.
Davis, and It Is sild the latter Informed
her friend she had left her fortune to
charity.

After Mrs. Hamlin left Mrs. Davis died
and a will was found In which the estate
was left largely to Mrs. Hamlin. When
Mrs. Hamlin returned she was arretted
and indicted for murder, the authorities
explaining; that the document had been
forced.

"My arrest l a piece of monstrous stu-
pidity on the part of some one." she said.

"I left Portsmouth June 30 and went
to the home of mr mother. In Fayette- -
ville. ArK. It was three weeks after Mrs.
Davis died I returned to Portsmouth. I
did not know of Mrs. Davis' death for
severat days after It occurred.

""I had two thoughts in returning. One
was my promise to Mrs. Davis to see that
the provisions of her will were carried
out. the other a belief that she might
have left me somethlnir. as she had more
than once said she might do."

GOLD AT DARDANELLES.

Brltlah Soldiers Find Pseelons Sfetsl
Near Tnrlc Trendies.

The Dardanelles. Aup. 29. Gold has
been discovered near the British posi-
tions on the GalllpOlI Peninsula. A
few days ago a squad of Australian
troops was digging" a hole in expecta-
tion of tapping: a spring. Ons old
miner went on digging; Ions; after the
others had given up hope of reaching
water. When asked why. the old
miner replied:

"Well, this bit of country Is just like
Western Australia, and If there ain't
any water, there's sure to be gold."

Sure enough his trained eyes soon
after did discover gold among; the
sands, but not in paying quantities.

Plymouth to Be'Model City.
Boston. Aug. 59. Plans for a permanent

model city at Plymouth to shelter a pop-

ulation of 109X00 re being considered by
city experts In connection with the cele-
bration in 1K0 of the 300th annlvrrary
of the landing of the Pilgrims. Tha Idea
Is to eliminate the waste of money usual
In the construction of temporary exposi-
tion buildings. i

Read Dan Jayles Want AdTartlsIng
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MAX SPIEGEL PRESENTS

THE TOURISTS
WIta

LEO STEVB.NS. FLORENCE ROCHER
and BEXXY PIERCE.

XEXT WEEK-ROS- EY P03ET C1KLS.
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Unn bat i Henry Stanfonl. Willa Holt
WikefleM. Theodcre Itrndix Sjmrhonr Plajfrj.

lx ddnl Mrllnr 4ttrartlana.Next ttwt-Labo- r'a llthIaxIafld Upturn
and firgat IVxram Onlfr fat Now.

QLEN ECHO
AD.MISMOV FREE

FREE OPEN-AI- H MOVIES
And All the Bis Popular

AMUSEMENTS

The Corcoran Gallery
Of Art

Will reopen to the public on WEEK
DAYS on eanesuay. September 1.
1915. The date of the opening of tha
Sunday Exhibitions will be announced
later. F. B. McGUIRE. Director.

SUMMER RESORTS.

ii:gi.ma.

ST aXOldPoiniComfart!
lure of a rummer

The very name brings
a sense of recreation.
ease and cool ocean
bretzes of Southern

of military daah
and colorcan you dream
anything moredelightfuU

Send to GeoyF.Ataim,
Mar Fortrus Monroe,
Va for iiooatz or me

Hotel Chamberlm
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ATIVAN TIC CITY.

IVIONTICELLO
1 MEKEL5IH AftO CllVaNT

Kentucky Atc. nesr beach and ill attraction. 30X

rhfcc rocma. ninninc iratpr; jTifate batht; $2 up
dully: r0 np werfcW. Cooklft. A. C. EKHOL3X.

BERKSHIRE INN Alw,?,S& a.Tb "
Cap. 2C0. HLsb-c- cuisine and, acrrlc. Elrra-t- or

I 'mat tutbs and rooms with water; Sept., M
to 117.50 weekly; up daily. J. E. DICKINSON.

OCEAN CITY. N". J.

0 Is Open AD Year
H. A. W. SMITH.

CONNECTICUT.

We are meetln; most iatiTactortIy the present
fcr bisb-cl- resort accommodations ia cIom

proximity to New York City at rates that ar not
extra Tapani.

"New York's Ideal Suburban Hotel"
AT GREENWICH. CONN.

Fine nuto ran of 2.S miles from town
electric train servlce.y'

uou j.inKS. icnnis courts. (Jlu073sa.
TBC Al.KHKU S. A3IHIL I'i

Owatra cud l'ropa. J

n) (i35I2STJ!l8D
II Be!. 5th Ave. & Broadway Jl
"j 300 Rooms, Each with BjHi, p
Jj $2.00 to S3. 50 Per Dai. L
I Fireproof Modern- - Central I

Heals : Table d'Hote and a Ia Cart j 1 1
I We par tailcab serrice from II
I Grand Central or IVnn. Stations. II
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Great Northern Norfolk & Western

Beet Sugar Japanese Bonds Stewart
Special Ilevlew on reauest

i Clarence Cone & Co.
9 45 tlrnadwnr. New Yorlc.
VIBJl.iH'
The Safest Investments

A tZrse that io doc fluctuate dnrinc duv
tin bed conditions of the mouj or dock mar
kets. First derd of trust note (flrat mort-Cfit- ).

WIJ ernrrd era ml eitite in th Dis-
trict of Columbia, constitute

Thrj do iot dcrend upon the
financial riorsibihtj of individuals or ecr- -
portions for their statiUtj. and art exempt
from taxation as r'rvinat prorertT. We can
mppty sch metnifnts in amavtints from (390
upward Srnd for bock let. "ConcemlDC Loaoa
and lnTestroenta- .-
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Honcov In""""'' w, x.

727 Fifteenth Street Northwejt
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Tctk Stock Eicaiat.;w
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LOCAL SECURITIES bouuht
and sold on same favorabla
terms as wi oflar (or trading
In Niw York s'.ocks and bonds.

Hibbs Building
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Time and Again
It Has Been

demonstrated that estates .t

are handled most satisfacto- -,

rily by a trust company.
vri.

flHave this reliable old com ics
pany prepare your will and
act as executor or trustee un- - -

der same.
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